April 3, 2004
Dear Fellow Warriors of the Cross,
I guess where you are, spring is springing! I really miss that time of year. Here, we are still in the midst of rainy season,
the rivers are rising, the mosquitos are plentiful, and the heat is still here! Such is life here in the Amazon.
This month has been a very busy and exciting time. We have seen a total of 8 people accept Christ as their Savior! We
are excited about what God is doing down river in Urucará at the Igreja
Batista Âncora (Anchor Baptist Church). We had our first service at
our property, under the tarp, on March 21, 2004. It was really great!
That Sunday night we had 2 children to accept Christ!
We have talked to the lady who owns the lot next to the church and she
has agreed to sell it to us. That is really great because as you can see
from this picture, her house is really close to our “line”! We have
negotiated a deal with her to buy the lot for $2,000.00, which is a really
good price. The great news is that one of our supporting churches has
met this need! So, we are buying her lot.
If you will remember from our last prayer letter, we listed several
needs. This church property was one of them. It is so exciting to see
God supply needs and to be able to “mark them off” when He does.
We are still waiting for the other needs to be met:
1) We need $12,000.00 to finish the boat. All of the “construction”
(welding etc.) will be finished by the end of April. We need the
$12,000.00 to finish the boat, (plumbing, electrical, generator, lighting,
etc…)! The river is rising and by the end of the month, we need to have
most of the plumbing done, because the river will be lifting the boat.
The plumbing needs to be done because this requires making holes in
the hull for various plumbing reasons☺! So, it needs to be done before
the river gets to it! Please make this a matter of prayer.
2) Also, we are still looking for land in Urucará on which to build a
house. This will
require yet more
money! But first, we need to get the boat finished, as well as get it
registered.
Thank you so much for your continued support, both
prayerfully and financially. Missions is team work. What
an honor to be a part of your team!
Serving Him Together,

Dan and Kathy
Pastors: If you have an email address, I would really like to update my email address book. Please drop me a note.
Thanks.
Dan’s email: dan@amazondan.com
Kathy’s email kam@amazondan.com

Luke 1:79a “To give light to them that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death…”

